Building B –
PC Labs: 1st floor:
1 (seats 17),
2 (seats 24) and
3 (seats 24)
Geography Lab (seats 20)
4 Student Printers

Building C –
PC labs: 1st floor:
7 (seats 64) and
8 (seats 64)

Building D –
PC Labs: 1st floor:
5 (seats 25) and
6 (seats 25)

Building E – Library
Library: ground floor, 1st floor and
2nd floor PC areas
7 Student Printers

Building F – Monash
Africa Centre
PC Labs: 1st floor:
9 (seats 64),
10 (seats 64) and
11 (seats 64)

24-hours labs: Building D - grnd floor and Residence